
READ YOUR
OWN AD
Make sure you

read your own ad
the first day it

appears. The Daily
Independent is

only responsible
for one incorrect
insertion. Read
your own ad the

first day!

Horoscope
FOR MONDAY

ARIES (March 21-April 19)  Be aware of the restrictions of the
Moon Alert. Aside from these restrictions, this is a pleasant,
even exciting day. The Sun changes signs today, moving into
Gemini to stay for four weeks. This means you'll have a fast-
paced month ahead! Tonight: Check your finances.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) This continues to be a powerful time
for you with Mercury, Venus, Jupiter and Uranus in your sign.
However, today the Sun moves into Gemini to stay for the next
four weeks, which will heighten your focus on earnings, cash
flow and possessions. Ka-ching! Tonight: Cooperate.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Ta da! Today the Sun moves into your
sign to stay for the next four weeks. This happens only once a
year, and when it occurs, it's your chance to recharge your en-
ergy for the rest of year. You will easily attract favorable circum-
stances and important people to you. Tonight: Work.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) You have been popular with younger
people and creative types. However, for the next four weeks,
things will quiet down a bit. You'll prefer to take a backseat and
appreciate more down time and privacy. Relax. Tonight: Play!
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) This is a favorable day to begin your week.
The Sun is moving into a new part of your chart to stay for the
next four weeks, and this will boost your popularity with others!
You might be elected to head up a group or a committee. This
interval of time will be excellent for setting goals. Tonight: Co-
coon.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Today the Sun has moved to the top
of your chart to stay for the next four weeks. (This happens only
once a year.) This means that symbolically, you're in a flattering
spotlight! Others, especially authority types, will admire you.
(Expect to be asked to do more.) Tonight: Discussions.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) Today the Sun enters your fellow Air
sign, which will be more supportive to you in the next four
weeks. Grab every chance to travel, because you want to expand
your world! Explore opportunities to take courses or learn more
and meet people from other cultures. Tonight: Check your be-
longings.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) Your focus on shared property, taxes,
debt and inheritances will increase in the next four weeks. Today
you might use some down time or privacy to do some research
and get your facts. Mars will give you lots of energy to work hard
and get organized. Tonight: You win!
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Today the Sun moves opposite
your sign to stay for the next four weeks. This occurs once a
year, and when it happens, you'll feel more fatigued. You'll need
more rest. The Sun is your source of energy, and it is now as far
away from you as it can get all year in your chart. Tonight: Soli-
tude.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Get ready to accomplish a lot in
the next four weeks. You will work hard to get better organized.
You'll set high standards for yourself, which means you will even
want to improve your health as well. Go, go, go! Tonight: Friend-
ships.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Lucky you! Today the Sun moves to
the most playful part of your chart to stay for four weeks. You'll
enjoy socializing and accepting invitations to party. Sports
events, picnics, barbecues and playful times with children will
appeal to you. Romance will flourish! Tonight: You're noticed.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) Home and family will be your primary
focus in the next four weeks, which is why you will be happy to
relax among familiar surroundings every chance you get. Some
of you will be more involved with a parent than usual. Enjoy this
private time. Tonight: Explore!

2024 KING FEATURES SYNDICATE  

Horoscope
FOR TUESDAY

ARIES (March 21-April 19)  Today your focus will be on the wealth
and resources of others, especially your spouse or partner. (Pos-
sibly, it could be the government or your employer.) At any rate,
take care of loose details regarding taxes, debt, inheritances
and shared property. Stay on top of your game! Tonight: Discus-
sions.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Today the Moon is opposite your sign,
which means you will have to go more than halfway when deal-
ing with others. Therefore, be prepared to compromise and ac-
commodate others. You will also have a stronger focus on
partners and close friends today. Tonight: Check your belong-
ings.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Today it will please you to be helpful
to others. You might want to perform a service for someone.
You're willing to put their needs before your own. You will ap-
preciate learning tips or new methods about how to improve
your health or the health of your pet. Tonight: You're strong.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) You're keeping a low profile; never-
theless, you're quite ambitious now. Furthermore, interaction
with friends is pleasant. Today is a playful day, which means it's
a good idea to accept invitations to socialize and enjoy sports
events and fun times with kids. Tonight: Seek privacy.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You've been out there flying your colors,
which means even you need to take a rest. This is the perfect
day to lie low and relax at home. You'll feel comfortable taking
it easy among familiar surroundings. You might want to contem-
plate your navel and think. Tonight: Friends.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) You're high-viz now. In fact, people ad-
mire you. This could be one of the reasons that today you feel a
strong need to talk to someone in a real and genuine way --
something heart-to-heart. Hopefully, you will find someone who
will listen with interest and sincerity. Tonight: You're admired.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) You're eager for adventure now, which
is why you would love to travel or do something different that's
stimulating and exciting! Today in particular, you might be
checking out your funds and cash flow to see what is doable.
(It's so hard to have champagne tastes on a beer wallet.)
Tonight: Explore!
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) Today the Moon is in your sign, which
will make you a bit more excitable and more emotional than
usual. (You can handle this.) However, the good thing to know
is that when the Moon is in your sign, which happens for two
and a half days every month, it improves your good luck! Sweet!
Tonight: Check your finances.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) You will be smart if you play
things low-key today. Work alone or behind the scenes, because
that is how you will get the most done. Nevertheless, sports
might be competitive, and you're working hard at your job, no
question. Grab some time for yourself if you can. Tonight: Lis-
ten.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) A heart-to-heart conversation with
a close friend, probably a female acquaintance, could be mean-
ingful for you today. You might want to share your hopes and
dreams for the future with this person to see what they think.
Their feedback could be helpful. (It's hard working in a vacuum.)
Tonight: Work.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) People notice you today. In fact,
some people seem to know personal details about your private
life, perhaps because you have something for sale or your re-
sume is out there -- could be anything. Be aware of this in case
you have to do some damage control. Tonight: Socialize!
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) Today you're restless, because you
want a change of scenery or a bit of adventure. Ideally, travel
would be perfect. If you can't travel, you can be a tourist in your
own neighborhood. Go someplace you've never been before.
Check out the scenery. Tonight: Relax.

2024 KING FEATURES SYNDICATE  

   All real estate 
advertising in this 
newspaper is subject 
to the Fair Housing 
Act which makes it 
illegal to advertise “any 
preference, limitation 
or discrimination based 
on race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national 
origin, or an intention, 
to make any such 
preference, limitation 
or discrimination.” 
Familial status includes 
children younger than 
18 living with parents 
or legal custodians, 
pregnant women and 
people securing custody 
of children younger 
than 18.
   This newspaper will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for 
real estate which is in 
violation of the law. 
Our readers are hereby 
informed that all dwell-
ings advertised in this 
newspaper are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis. To complain 
of discrimination call 
HUD toll-free at 1-800-
669-9777. The toll-free 
telephone number for 
the hearing impaired is 
1-800-927-9275.

PUBLISHER’S 
NOTICE
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Sell it in

The  Daily

Independent

for RESULTS!

www.dailyindependent.com

Don’t store unneeded belong-
ings; it’s so easy to turn
them into cash with classi-
fied. We’re big on small
ads. We’re classified.

Looking for great selection?
Turn to classified.

www.dailyindependent.com

A and W
TREE CUTTING 
AND TRIMMING
Free Estimates.

Also, Stump Grinding
Available.

606-615-5026
606-483-4672

950 TREE SERVICE

HOME  BREAK-INS  take
less than 60 SECONDS.
Don't wait! Protect your
family, your home, your
assets NOW for as little
as  70 cents a day! Call
1-877-548-7486. 

914. SECURITY &
        ALARM SERVICE

DIRECTV  OVER  INTER-
NET  Get  your  favorite
live TV, sports and local
channels.   99%  signal
reliability!   CHOICE
package,  $84.99/mo for
12  months.  HBO  Max
and  Premium  Channels
included  for  3  mos
(w/CHOICE  Package  or
higher). No annual con-
tract,  no  hidden  fees!
Some restrictions apply.
Call IVS 1-888-340-6138.

910. SATELLITE
       SALES/SERVICE

HI-SPEED  INTERNET,
ANYWHERE!  Shop  with
a Viasat Expert For High
Speed Satellite Internet.
New Customer Deals In
Your  Area.  Nationwide
Service.  CALL  NOW.  1-
877-548-7404. 

CHOOSE  EARTHLINK
FIBER  INTERNET  for
speeds up to 5 Gigs, no
data caps, no throttling.
Prices   starting   at
$54.95  Plus,   a   $100
gift card when you make
the  switch.  Call  1-833-
974-4780. 

910. SATELLITE
       SALES/SERVICE

SAFE STEP. North Amer-
ica's  #1  Walk-In  Tub.
Comprehensive  lifetime
warranty. Top-of-the-line
installation and service.
Now featuring our FREE
shower  package  and
$1600 Off  for  a  limited
time! Call today! Financ-
ing  available.  Call  Safe
Step 1-888-302-4539.

REPLACE  YOUR  ROOF
with  the  best  looking
and   longest   lasting
material  –  steel  from
Erie  Metal Roofs! Three
styles  and multiple  col-
ors  available.  Guaran-
teed  to  last  a  lifetime!
Limited Time Offer – up
to 50% off installation +
Additional  10%  off  in-
stall (for military, health
workers  &  1st respon-
ders.)  Call  Erie  Metal
Roofs: 1-888-306-0302. 

NEED  NEW WINDOWS?
Drafty  rooms?  Chipped
or  damaged  frames?
Need   outside   noise
reduction?  New,  energy
efficient  windows  may
be  the answer! Call for
a  consultation  &  FREE
quote   today.   1-844-
592-3968.  You  will  be
asked  for the zip code
of  the  property  when
connecting. 

876. HOME
        IMPROVEMENT

BATH  &  SHOWER  UP-
DATES  in  as  little  as
ONE  DAY!  Affordable
prices  –  No  payments
for  18  months!  Lifetime
warranty & professional
installs.     Senior    &
Military Discounts avail-
able. Call 888-841-2035. 

876. HOME
        IMPROVEMENT

PREPARE  FOR  power
outages  today  with  a
GENERAC  Home  Stand-
by Generator. Act now to
receive  a  FREE  5-Year
warranty with qualifying
purchase.  Call  1-844-
688-8576  today  to
schedule  a  free  quote.
It's not just a generator.
It's a power move.

PREPARE  FOR  power
outages with a Briggs &
Stratton  #9415;  Power-
Protect(TM)  standby
generators  -  the  most
powerful  home  standby
generators    available.
Industry-leading  com-
prehensive  warranty  7
years  ($849  value.)
Proudly  made  in  the
U.S.A.  Call  Briggs  &
Stratton 1-877-548-2927.

PREPARE  FOR  power
outages with a Briggs &
Stratton  #9415;  Power-
Protect(TM)  standby
generators  -  the  most
powerful  home  standby
generators    available.
Industry-leading  com-
prehensive  warranty  7
years  ($849  value.)
Proudly  made  in  the
U.S.A.  Call  Briggs  &
Stratton 1-877-548-2927.

868. GENERAL
        SERVICES

WESLEY  FINANCIAL
GROUP,  LLC  Timeshare
Cancellation  Experts.
Over  $50,000,000  in
timeshare   debt   and
fees  canceled  in  2019.
Get  free  informational
package and learn how
to   get    rid   of   your
timeshare! Free consul-
tations.    Over     450
positive  reviews.  Call
855-977-4979.

864. FINANCIAL
        SERVICES

INFLATION  IS  AT  40
YEAR  HIGHS.  Interest
rates are way up. Credit
Cards.   Medical   Bills.
Car Loans. Do you have
$10K  or  more in  debt?
Call   NATIONAL  DEBT
RELIEF and find out how
to  pay  off  your  debt
for  significantly  less
than  what  you  owe!
FREE  quote:  Call  1-844-
262-5602. 

864. FINANCIAL
        SERVICES

SWITCH  AND  SAVE  up
to  $250/year  on  your
talk,  text  and  data.  No
contract  and no  hidden
fees. Unlimited talk and
text  with  flexible  data
plans.  Premium  nation-
wide  coverage.  100%
U.S.  based  customer
service.    For     more
information,  call  1-833-
353-2982.

GET  BOOST  INFINITE!
Unlimited Talk, Text and
Data  for  Just  $25/mo.!
The Power of 3 5G Net-
works,  One  Low  Price!
Call  Today  and  Get the
Latest IPhone Every Year
On Us! 855-841-2894.

DIRECTV – All  your  en-
tertainment. Nothing on
your  roof!  Sign  up  for
Direct and get your first
free  months  of  Max,
Paramount+,  Showtime,
Starz,     MGM+   and
Cinemax  included.
Choice package $84.99/
mo.  Some  restrictions
apply.  Call  DIRECTV  1-
866-292-5435.

852. ELECTRONIC

JEEP-  2006  Wrangler,
148k miles, 4x4,  6  cyl.
4.0L,  blue,  automatic,
new  tires,  like  new
leather  top,  $4,200.
Call 606-465-6188.

765. SUV

2021 Winnebago Naviow
sleeps 5, queen murph-
py bed, on demand hot
water, Electric & Gas
heat, 2 wheel dolly

14,300 miles $99,000
606-465-0659

750. CAMPER/RV

TOP  DOLLAR  for  some
unwanted  trucks,  cars
and vans. Free pick up.
Call 740-727-3134.

GOT  AN  UNWANTED
CAR?  DONATE  IT  TO
PATRIOTIC HEARTS. Fast
free  pick  up.  All  50
States.  Patriotic  Hearts'
programs help  veterans
find  work  or  start  their
own business. Call 24/7:
1-844-592-4235. 

GET  YOUR  DEDUCTION
ahead  of  the  year-end!
Donate  your  car,  truck,
or  SUV  to  assist  the
blind  and  visually  im-
paired.  Arrange a swift,
no-cost  vehicle  pickup
and  secure  a  generous
year-end tax credit. Call
Heritage for the Blind at
1-877-581-3053 Today! 

DONATE  Your  Car,
Truck,  Boat,  RV  and
more  to  support   our
veterans!  Schedule  a
FAST, FREE vehicle pick-
up and receive a top tax
deduction!  Call  Veteran
Car Donations at 1-833-
984-2146 today! 

730. AUTOS

EFFICIENCY APT- $595/mo.
Near  Central  Park.  Single
or  couple  preferred.  Neat
& clean. 606-615-5026.

630. APARTMENTS
        FOR RENT

WHEN  VETERINARY
CARE  is  unavailable  or
unaffordable,  ask  for
Happy  Jack®  animal
healthcare  products  for
cats, dogs, & horses. At
Tractor  Supply®  &
Southern States®.

470. PETS

I BUY old guitars, ampli-
fiers,   bass     guitars,
microphones,  man-
dolins, and audio/power
tubes.  Gibson,  Martin,
Fender,  Marshall,  Neu-
man, Magnatone, Supro,
Vox,  Neve,  and  many
more.   Call   David   at
502-641-9009.

460. MUSICAL

SET-  Peace  Silver  Dol-
lars,  24  Coins,  $2,500.
Set of Silver Eagle  Dol-
lars,  40  coins,  1986-
2024,  Graded  MS69,
$3,500. 606-324-7592.

FULL  SET-  of  Liberty
Half  Dollars,  65  Coins,
$4,000. Collection of 32
Morgan  Silver  Dollars,
Excellent  Condition,
$3,500. 606-324-7592.

455. MISC.
        MERCHANDISE

PAYING TOP CA$H FOR
MEN'S SPORT WATCHES
Rolex, Breitling, Omega,
Patek  Philippe,  Heuer,
Daytona,  Submariner,
GMT  and  Speedmaster.
Call 844-592-4187. 

450. MISC. ITEMS
        WANTED

YOU  MAY  QUALIFY  for
disability benefits if you
have are between 52-63
years  old  and  under  a
doctor's  care  for  a
health  condition  that
prevents you from work-
ing for a year or  more.
Call  now!  1-877-548-
7946 

STROKE  and  Cardiovas-
cular  disease  are  lead-
ing   causes  of  death,
according    to    the
American Heart Associa-
tion.  Screenings  can
provide  peace  of  mind
or   early    detection!
Contact  Life  Line
Screening   to schedule
your  screening. Special
offer – 5 screenings for
just  $149.  Call  1-877-
465-1309. 

PORTABLE  OXYGEN
CONCENTRATOR May Be
Covered  by  Medicare!
Reclaim  independence
and  mobility  with  the
compact  design  and
long-lasting  battery  of
Inogen  One.  Free infor-
mation  kit!  Call  888-
982-0374.

440. MEDICAL

ANGELS KIDS SALE 

May 19th  4:30-7:00PM;
Like us on FB, shop at

3:00PM!
 May 20-25 10AM-7PM

 May 26th 1-7PM
South Point - Beside

Big Lots/10 Min. from
Ashland Bridge.

Spring & Summer
clothes newborn thru
juniors & adult, toys,
strollers, high chairs,

car seats, pack-n-plays
740-646-5225.

390. GARAGE SALE

Get DISH Satellite TV +
Internet!  Free  Install,
Free  HD-DVR  Upgrade,
80,000  On-Demand
Movies,  Plus  Limited
Time Up To $600 in Gift
Cards.   Call   Today!   1-
855-633-4574

AFFORDABLE   TV   and
INTERNET.  If  you  are
overpaying   for   your
service,   call  now for a
free quote and see how
much you  can  save!  1-
877-548-7494. 

360. ELECTRONICS

ROSE HILL CEMETERY
Graves 1  & 2,  Lot  282,
Section  LL,  valued  at
$2,400.  Total  selling
price  $1,700.  Call  606-
923-3250.

340. CEMETERY
         LOTS

Sale for BLUEGRASS
FLEET MAINTENANCE

INC.
dba AFFORDABLE 

TOWING
The  following  vehi-
cles  will  be  auc-
tioned  on  May  22,
2024  at  9:00 am.
Location:  Affordable
Towing,  101  Armco
Blvd.,  Ashland,  KY
(606) 473-0355.

2006 Nissan Sentra
3N1CB51D56L465569

2008 Chevrolet
Suburban

3GNFC16J28G184217
Published May 8, 15

& 20, 2024.

147. LEGALS


